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Brussels plenary session
 
Parliament to discuss outcome of COVID-19 summit with Council
President Michel 
MEPs are to debate the results of the latest European Council video-conference on
mitigating the impact that COVID-19 is having on EU citizens and companies.
 
 
Long-term EU budget revision and recovery: time to be courageous
and ambitious 
MEPs will debate the post-2020 EU budget revision and economic recovery plans with
Commission President von der Leyen and Council on Wednesday and vote on a
resolution on Friday.
 
 
Long-term EU budget: Parliament to demand safety net for
beneficiaries in 2021 
MEPs want the Commission to table a contingency plan to guarantee continuity of EU
funding in case the next long-term EU budget is not ready on 1 January 2021.
 
 
Hungary and COVID-19: debate on fundamental EU values under
threat 
On Wednesday evening, MEPs will discuss the COVID-19 emergency measures in
Hungary and their impact on democracy, the rule of law and fundamental rights.
 
 
Tracing apps to fight the spread of COVID-19 
MEPs will discuss the use of smartphone apps in managing the spread of the
pandemic and address the risks posed to personal data and privacy, on Thursday.
 
 
Parliament to debate vaccines and treatments against COVID-19 
How to best support the development of COVID-19 vaccines and treatments is up for a
debate with Health Commissioner Kyriakides and the Croatian Presidency, on
Thursday.
 
 
70 years later, solidarity and cooperation are still the answer

Plenary sessions
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On Thursday, MEPs will commemorate the 70th anniversary of the Schuman
Declaration in a debate on current and future challenges and the Conference on the
Future of Europe.
 
 
New tyre labels to include information on energy consumption and
grip 
The new labelling scheme for car and truck tyres aims to increase consumer
awareness on fuel savings, improve safety and decrease noise pollution.
 
 
Loans worth €3bn to partner countries to prop up economies
ravaged by pandemic 
Parliament decides on Wednesday about €3 billion in macrofinancial loans to help EU
neighbours and partner countries deal with the fallout of COVID-19.
 
 
Parliament will vote to increase water reuse 
MEPs are expected to approve requirements to reuse treated wastewater for
agricultural irrigation and other purposes.
 
 
MEPs to sign off on EU accounts, but set to ask for protection
against fraud 
In discharge votes on Wednesday, MEPs are likely to approve the EU’s accounts for
2018 but ask for stronger rules to fight fraud and conflict of interest.
 
 
Parliament reluctant to allow fingerprint data exchange with the UK 
MEPs will vote on their opinion on starting a fingerprint data exchange between the UK
and EU countries to prevent and investigate crimes.
 
 
Other topics on the agenda
 
 

 
http://www.europarl.europa.eu//news/en/agenda/briefing/2020-05-13
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Further information
Draft agenda
Follow the plenary live
EbS+
Press conferences and other events
EP Multimedia Centre
EP Newshub
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Parliament to discuss outcome of COVID-19
summit with Council President Michel
 
MEPs are to debate the results of the latest European
Council video-conference on mitigating the impact that
COVID-19 is having on EU citizens and companies.
 
The debate, with Council President Charles Michel and Commission President von der Leyen,
will start right after the opening of the sitting and the first round of votes, at 16:00.
 
On 23 April 2020, EU leaders discussed progress on the various dimensions of the European
response to the COVID-19 outbreak, in the fourth video meeting of its kind.
 
They endorsed the European roadmap towards lifting COVID-19 containment measures and a
joint Roadmap for Recovery.  Furthermore, member states welcomed the safety nets for
workers,  businesses  and  sovereigns,  amounting  to  a  package  worth  €540  billion,  to  be
operational by 1 June. They also tasked the Commission with working towards establishing a
draft proposal on a recovery fund.
 
Procedure: Council and Commission statements, without resolution
 
Debate: Wednesday, 13 May
 
Further information
Main results of the European Council meeting 23 April

Parliament website on COVID-19

Commission webpage on the EU's response to the coronavirus outbreak

Free photos, video and audio material related to COVID-19
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https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/european-council/2020/04/23/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/european-council/2020/04/23/
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/priorities/eu-response-to-coronavirus
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/priorities/eu-response-to-coronavirus
https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response_en
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/coronavirus-outbreak_14903_pk
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/coronavirus-outbreak_14903_pk


Long-term EU budget revision and recovery: time
to be courageous and ambitious
 
MEPs will debate the post-2020 EU budget revision and
economic recovery plans with Commission President von
der Leyen and Council on Wednesday and vote on a
resolution on Friday.
 
Ahead of the plenary debate with the President of the European Commission, Ursula von der
Leyen, and vote on a resolution, the President of the European Parliament, David Sassoli,
following the 6 May meeting of Parliament’s ‘MFF contact group’, said: “Now is the time to be
courageous and ambitious with the actions backed by the EU budget. Parliament must be a key
player in this process together with other institutions, so it can contribute to making it the best
possible tool to help the European economy and its citizens. An agreement on the recovery plan
and the next multiannual budget must be urgently found.”
 
Read the President’s full statement here.
 
The  European  Commission  has  announced  it  will  soon  table  a  revised  proposal  for  a
Multiannual Financial Framework (MFF) for the years 2021-2027, accompanied by a recovery
instrument to tackle the fallout of the COVID-19 crisis.
 
Parliament adopted a resolution on 17 April  calling for  a “massive recovery package and
Coronavirus Solidarity  Fund”.
 
Council and Commission statements followed by a debate (with resolution)
 
Debate: Wednesday, 13 May 
 
Vote: Friday, 15 May
 
 
 
Further information
Q&A on the EU's long-term budget (Multiannual Financial Framework, MFF)

Press release: “COVID-19 - MEPs call for massive recovery package and Coronavirus
Solidarity Fund” (17 April 2020)

EP Multimedia Centre: free photos, video and audio material
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/the-president/en/newsroom/sassoli-to-eu-institutions-be-brave-on-eu-recovery-plan
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2020-0054_EN.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200115IPR70326/q-a-on-the-eu-s-long-term-budget-multiannual-financial-framework-mff
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200115IPR70326/q-a-on-the-eu-s-long-term-budget-multiannual-financial-framework-mff
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200415IPR77109/covid-19-meps-call-for-massive-recovery-package-and-coronavirus-solidarity-fund
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200415IPR77109/covid-19-meps-call-for-massive-recovery-package-and-coronavirus-solidarity-fund
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200415IPR77109/covid-19-meps-call-for-massive-recovery-package-and-coronavirus-solidarity-fund
http://audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/default.aspx
http://audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/default.aspx


Long-term EU budget: Parliament to demand
safety net for beneficiaries in 2021
 
MEPs want the Commission to table a contingency plan to
guarantee continuity of EU funding in case the next long-
term EU budget is not ready on 1 January 2021.
 
Parliament will vote on a legislative initiative report requesting that the European Commission
submits a proposal for an MFF (Multiannual Financial Framework) contingency plan by 15 June
2020.
 
The plan must take into account immediate social and economic consequences of the COVID-
19 outbreak, the draft report says. The aim is to ensure continued funding for beneficiaries of
EU programmes, be it citizens, regions, cities, farmers, universities or businesses, and to rule
out any risk of the current MFF and programmes being discontinued or extended in a disorderly
way.  Lengthy  discussions  between  member  states  have  already  delayed  the  process  of
establishing the next MFF 2021-2027. A revised MFF, including the COVID-19 recovery plan
proposal, will be tabled by the Commission soon and kick off further discussions.
 
For additional information, please read last week’s press release on the vote in the Committee
on Budgets.
 
Next steps
 
If the report is endorsed by a majority of Parliament’s component members, the Commission
has to either submit a relevant proposal, or else must inform Parliament of the reasons why it
will not do so, according to article 225 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the EU.
 
Upon her approval as Commission President by Parliament last July, Ursula von der Leyen
pledged: “When this House, acting by majority of its Members, adopts Resolutions requesting
the Commission to submit legislative proposals, I commit to responding with a legislative act in
full respect of the proportionality, subsidiarity, and better law-making principles.”
 
 
Procedure: Legislative initiative 
 
2020/2051(INL). 
 
Vote: Wednesday/Thursday 13/14 May
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/A-9-2020-0099_EN.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200430IPR78226/long-term-eu-budget-meps-demand-safety-net-for-beneficiaries
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/budg/home/highlights
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/budg/home/highlights
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A12016E225
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/SPEECH_19_4230
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=en&reference=2020/2051(INL)


 
 
 
 
Further information
Draft report

Press release on committee vote (04.05.2020)

Procedure file

Free photos, video and audio material

MFF Q&A
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http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/A-9-2020-0099_EN.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/A-9-2020-0099_EN.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200430IPR78226/long-term-eu-budget-meps-demand-safety-net-for-beneficiaries
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200430IPR78226/long-term-eu-budget-meps-demand-safety-net-for-beneficiaries
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=en&reference=2020/2051(INL)
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=en&reference=2020/2051(INL)
http://audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/default.aspx
http://audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/default.aspx
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200115IPR70326/q-a-on-the-eu-s-long-term-budget-multiannual-financial-framework-mff
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200115IPR70326/q-a-on-the-eu-s-long-term-budget-multiannual-financial-framework-mff


Hungary and COVID-19: debate on fundamental
EU values under threat
 
On Wednesday evening, MEPs will discuss the COVID-19
emergency measures in Hungary and their impact on
democracy, the rule of law and fundamental rights.
 
The state of democracy, the rule of law and fundamental rights in Hungary, especially in relation
to the government’s recently increased powers under pandemic-related measures, will  be
discussed with the Council  and Commission Vice-President Věra Jourová on Wednesday
evening.
 
In its resolution of 17 April, Parliament highlighted that all COVID-related measures “must be in
line with the rule of law, strictly proportionate [...], clearly related to the ongoing health crisis,
limited in time and subjected to regular scrutiny.”
 
Decisions  in  Hungary  to  prolong  the  state  of  emergency  indefinitely,  to  authorise  the
government  to  rule  by  decree,  and  to  weaken  the  Parliament’s  oversight,  are  “totally
incompatible with European values”, says the resolution. MEPs called on the Commission to
make full use of all available EU tools and sanctions to address this serious and persistent
breach, including budgetary ones, and urged the Council to put back on its agenda the ongoing
Article 7 procedure against Hungary.
 
Council and Commission statements
 
Debate: Wednesday, 13 May
 
Further information
EP Research Service: European added value of an EU mechanism on democracy, the rule of
law and fundamental rights - Preliminary assessment (23.04.2020)

EP Research Service: The Impact of Covid-19 Measures on Democracy, the Rule of Law and
Fundamental Rights in the EU (23.04.2020)

EP Research Service: Protecting the rule of law in the EU: Existing mechanisms and possible
improvements (6.11.2019)

Rule of law concerns in member states: how the EU can act (infographic)

Committee on Civil Liberties web page

Free photos, video and audio material
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2020-0054_EN.html
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A12012M007
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2020)642831
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2020)642831
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2020)642831
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=IPOL_BRI(2020)651343
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=IPOL_BRI(2020)651343
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=IPOL_BRI(2020)651343
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2019)642280
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2019)642280
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2019)642280
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/eu-affairs/20180222STO98434/rule-of-law-concerns-how-the-eu-can-act-infographic
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/eu-affairs/20180222STO98434/rule-of-law-concerns-how-the-eu-can-act-infographic
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/libe/home.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/libe/home.html
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/rule-of-law_10601_pk
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/rule-of-law_10601_pk


Tracing apps to fight the spread of COVID-19
 
MEPs will discuss the use of smartphone apps in
managing the spread of the pandemic and address the
risks posed to personal data and privacy, on Thursday.
 
In a debate with Commissioner Breton, Commissioner Reynders and the Council, MEPs will
discuss mobile apps being developed and already in use in some member states to track
individuals who are infected or at risk of contracting the virus. MEPs will raise issues regarding
their impact on fundamental European rights such as data protection and privacy.
 
In a plenary resolution adopted on 17 April, Parliament stressed that national and EU authorities
must fully comply with data protection and privacy legislation. “Mobile location data can only be
processed in compliance with the ePrivacy Directive and the GDPR”, says the resolution.
 
On 16 April, the Commission published guidelines on the development of new tracing apps to
ensure that they comply with EU privacy and personal data protection laws.
 
Procedure: Council and Commission statements, without a resolution
 
Debate: Thursday, 14 May
 
Further information
Covid-19 tracing apps: ensuring privacy and data protection (6.5.2020)

Use of smartphone data to manage COVID-19 must respect EU data protection rules
(7.4.2020)

EP Research Service: Tracking mobile devices to fight coronavirus

EP Multimedia Centre: free photos, video and audio material
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2020-0054_EN.html
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/ehealth/docs/covid-19_apps_en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/priorities/eu-response-to-coronavirus/20200429STO78174/covid-19-tracing-apps-ensuring-privacy-and-data-protection
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/priorities/eu-response-to-coronavirus/20200429STO78174/covid-19-tracing-apps-ensuring-privacy-and-data-protection
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200406IPR76604/use-of-smartphone-data-to-manage-covid-19-must-respect-eu-data-protection-rules
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200406IPR76604/use-of-smartphone-data-to-manage-covid-19-must-respect-eu-data-protection-rules
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200406IPR76604/use-of-smartphone-data-to-manage-covid-19-must-respect-eu-data-protection-rules
https://epthinktank.eu/2020/04/21/tracking-mobile-devices-to-fight-coronavirus/
https://epthinktank.eu/2020/04/21/tracking-mobile-devices-to-fight-coronavirus/
http://audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/default.aspx
http://audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/default.aspx


Parliament to debate vaccines and treatments
against COVID-19
 
How to best support the development of COVID-19
vaccines and treatments is up for a debate with Health
Commissioner Kyriakides and the Croatian Presidency, on
Thursday.
 
 While many parts of Europe are slowly lifting containment measures, the EU is supporting the
race to find safe and effective vaccines to counter the spread of COVID-19. Focus is being put
on developing a prophylactic vaccine to prevent the disease and a therapeutic vaccine to be
used for treatment.
 
On 4 May, the EU hosted the Coronavirus Global Response pledging event, which raised 7.4
billion EUR to boost the work on vaccines, diagnostics and treatments against the virus.
 
On Thursday afternoon 14.30-15.30, MEPs will give their views on current efforts. They are also
expected to address how to ensure access for all to necessary and affordable medicines during
the COVID-19 outbreak.
 
Council and Commission statements
 
Debate: Thursday, 14 May 14:30 - 15:30 
 
Further information
Parliament website on COVID-19

Commission webpage on the EU's response to the coronavirus outbreak

Commission webpage on vaccines against COVID-19

Free photos, video and audio material related to COVID-19
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https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ac_20_811
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ac_20_811
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/priorities/eu-response-to-coronavirus
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/priorities/eu-response-to-coronavirus
https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-innovation/research-area/health-research-and-innovation/coronavirus-research-and-innovation/vaccines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-innovation/research-area/health-research-and-innovation/coronavirus-research-and-innovation/vaccines_en
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/coronavirus-outbreak_14903_pk
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/coronavirus-outbreak_14903_pk


70 years later, solidarity and cooperation are still
the answer
 
On Thursday, MEPs will commemorate the 70th
anniversary of the Schuman Declaration in a debate on
current and future challenges and the Conference on the
Future of Europe.
 
This year marks the 70th anniversary of the declaration by French Foreign Minister Robert
Schuman on 9 May 1950, which set Europe on the course of integration in the aftermath of the
Second World War.
 
MEPs will commemorate this anniversary in a debate with the Council and Commission Vice-
President Šefčovič. The discussion is expected to revolve around a broad range of challenges
that the EU is currently facing, from COVID-19 to the ongoing negotiations with the UK, and
from the EU’s long-term budget and the European Green Deal, to the Conference on the Future
of Europe.
 
The Conference, which should be built on citizen participation and be free to define the future
shape and form of the EU according to Parliament’s position adopted in January, was originally
expected to be launched on Europe Day 2020, but has been delayed due to the pandemic.
 
In their declaration of 7 May 2020, President Sassoli and the European Parliament’s political
group leaders called for the Conference on the Future of Europe to be convened as soon as
possible, “in order to shape the Union in which we want to live together” and for “an agreement
[...] to build the recovery of the European continent”.
 
 
Council and Commission statements
 
Debate: Thursday, 14 May
 
 
 
Further information
Parliament’s video for the 70th anniversary of the Schuman Declaration

EP Research Service: Robert Schuman (09.05.2019)

EP Research Service: Preparing the Conference on the Future of Europe (03.12.2019)
EP Factsheets: The First Treaties

Free photos, video and audio material
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200109IPR69906/citizens-to-be-the-cornerstone-of-the-conference-on-the-future-of-europe
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200507IPR78608/statement-by-ep-conference-of-presidents-on-the-schuman-declaration-anniversary
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/europe-day-70-years-of-european-solidarity_N01-PUB-200429-EDAY_ev
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/europe-day-70-years-of-european-solidarity_N01-PUB-200429-EDAY_ev
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2019)637930
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2019)637930
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2019)644202
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/factsheets/en/sheet/1/the-first-treaties
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/factsheets/en/sheet/1/the-first-treaties
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/europe-day-2020_15714_pk
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/europe-day-2020_15714_pk


New tyre labels to include information on energy
consumption and grip
 
The new labelling scheme for car and truck tyres aims to
increase consumer awareness on fuel savings, improve
safety and decrease noise pollution.
 
 Under the new rules, already agreed with the Council of Ministers, the labelling will have to
indicate the tyre’s fuel efficiency, wet grip and external rolling noise.
 
In the future, information on mileage, abrasion, retreaded tyres and on snow and ice grip will be
added to the labels.
 
The new labelling scheme would also apply to heavy-duty vehicles (so-called C3 tyres), which
are currently not covered by EU labelling requirements.
 
If approved by both Parliament and Council, it would be applicable from 1 May 2021.
 
Background
 
The new labelling scheme could lead to a reduction of 10 million tonnes of CO2 emissions and
to an increased turnover of €9 billion in manufacturing.
 
Procedure: Ordinary legislative procedure, second reading agreement
 
2018/0148(COD)
 
Vote: Wednesday, 13 May
 
Further information
Draft report on the labelling of tyres with respect to fuel efficiency and other parameters

Press release on committee vote (04.12.2019)

Profile of rapporteur Henna Virkkunen (EPP, FI)

Procedure file

EP research: new EU rules on labelling of tyres

EP Multimedia Centre: free photos, video and audio material
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https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2018/0148(COD)&l=en
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/ITRE-PR-648490_EN.html?redirect
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/ITRE-PR-648490_EN.html?redirect
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Loans worth €3bn to partner countries to prop
up economies ravaged by pandemic
 
Parliament decides on Wednesday about €3 billion in
macrofinancial loans to help EU neighbours and partner
countries deal with the fallout of COVID-19.
 
The loans disbursed over a year would help the following ten countries whose economies have
been pushed into recession by the pandemic: the Republic of Albania (€180 million), Bosnia
and Herzegovina (€250 million), Georgia (€150 million), the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
(€200 million), Kosovo (€100 million), the Republic of Moldova (€100 million), Montenegro
(€60 million), the Republic of North Macedonia (€160 million), the Republic of Tunisia (€600
million) and Ukraine (€1.2 billion).
 
To channel the funds as soon as possible to these countries, Parliament is voting in urgent
procedure (defined under Rule 163), i.e. the Committee on International Trade referred the
proposal without amendments to be adopted directly by plenary.
 
Background
 
The EU regularly disburses macrofinancial assistance (MFA) to partner countries to help them
with their balance of payments under stress. The current proposal is shorter in term than regular
MFAs (one year instead of 2.5 years), and is a way for the EU to show solidarity with the EU
neighbourhood and Eastern Partnership countries hit by the pandemic.
 
The recipient countries already have an ongoing programme with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF); the EU support comes on top of the IMF help to fight the recession caused by,
among others, a plunge in tourism revenues, remittances, foreign direct investment, and an
outflow of portfolio capital.
 
Procedure: consent, urgent procedure
 
Vote: Wednesday, 13 May
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Further information
Coronavirus: Commission proposes €3 billion macro-financial assistance package to support
ten neighbouring countries (European Commission press release, 22.04.2020)

The proposal of the European Commission (22.04.2020)

Urgent procedure: Rule 163 of the Rules of Procedure

Q&A on extraordinary remote procedure

The EU's response to the coronavirus

European Commission: Coronavirus response
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Parliament will vote to increase water reuse
 
MEPs are expected to approve requirements to reuse
treated wastewater for agricultural irrigation and other
purposes.
 
The water reuse Regulation, proposed by the Commission in 2018, aims to mitigate water
shortages in the EU by defining minimum quality standards for reclaimed water (i.e. urban
wastewater that has been treated in a reclamation plant) to be used for agricultural irrigation in a
safe way, protecting people and the environment.
 
The new rules aim to ensure that treated wastewater is more broadly reused in order to limit use
from water  bodies  and  groundwater.  The  fall  in  groundwater  levels,  due  in  particular  to
agricultural irrigation, but also industrial use and urban development, is one of the main threats
to the EU water environment.
 
Background
 
According to the Commission’s Report on the European Water Scarcity and Droughts
Policy, water scarcity remains an increasingly big problem for many member states. At least
11% of the European population and 17% of its territory have been affected by water scarcity
and during summer, over half of the population in the Mediterranean region is affected by water
stress (Source: European Commission).
 
 
Procedure: Ordinary legislative procedure (COD) - vote only
 
2018/0169 (COD)
 
Vote: Wednesday, 13 May
 
Further information
Draft legislative resolution on minimum requirements for water reuse

Press release: Water reuse for agricultural irrigation: MEPs reach deal with Council
(03.12.2019)
Profile of rapporteur Simona Bonafè (S&D, IT)

Procedure file

EP research - Water reuse: setting minimum requirements

EP Multimedia Centre: free photos, video and audio material
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MEPs to sign off on EU accounts, but set to ask for
protection against fraud
 
In discharge votes on Wednesday, MEPs are likely to
approve the EU’s accounts for 2018 but ask for stronger
rules to fight fraud and conflict of interest.
 
Out of 52 draft reports lined up to be voted on, the report on the Commission accounts for the
largest bulk – 97% of the whole EU budget. MEPs are likely to sign off on that, however, in the
accompanying resolution, to be put to the vote on Thursday, they ask for stronger protection of
EU spending.
 
MEPs are likely to call for specific measures to prevent fraud, corruption, conflict of interest,
intentional misuse and organised crime, as well as for EU money to be distributed more fairly.
Read more details on the draft recommendations here.
 
The draft reports also make positive recommendations with regards to approving accounts in
other EU institutions, EU agencies and joint undertakings for the budgetary year 2018.
 
Council dispute
 
MEPs are likely to ask for the approval of the Council’s accounts to be postponed, as it has not
provided the necessary  information for  evaluation.  More on the ongoing EP dispute  with
Council.
 
Background
 
The EU Financial Regulation asks for the annual discharge procedure to be finalised before 15
May in the consecutive (n+1) year.
 
In its budgetary control function, the European Parliament, with the assistance of the Court of
Auditors, checks each year how the EU budget has been spent, by evaluating if the EU’s policy
objectives have been efficiently achieved. The Parliament, through its discharge decision, can
approve, refuse or postpone signing off the EU accounts.
 
Procedure: Discharge procedure, non-legislative resolution
 
Vote: Wednesday, 13.05 (discharge votes), Thursday, 14.05 (discharge resolutions)
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Further information
Draft discharge report, resolution and amendments: European Commission

Draft discharge report, resolution and amendments: European Parliament
Other draft discharge reports and resolutions: plenary document register

Press release on the committee vote (Commission’s discharge) (19.02.2020)

Profile of rapporteur Monika Hohlmeier (EPP,DE) – Commission’s discharge

Profile or rapporteur Maria Grapini (S&D, RO) – European Parliament’s discharge

Profile of rapporteur Tomáš Zdechovský (EPP, CZ) – EEAS, Council, ECJ and other
institutions
Profile of rapporteur Michèle Rivasi (Greens/EFA, FR ) – European development funds
discharge

Profile or rapporteur Ryszard Czarnecki (EU agencies and joint undertakings)

Profile or rapporteur Joachim Stanisław Brudziński (EU agencies and joint undertakings)
Procedure file – Commission discharge

Procedure file – Parliament discharge
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Parliament reluctant to allow fingerprint data
exchange with the UK
 
MEPs will vote on their opinion on starting a fingerprint
data exchange between the UK and EU countries to prevent
and investigate crimes.
 
Last week, Civil  Liberties Committee MEPs recommended that  the Parliament rejects the
Council  draft  implementing decision on the exchange of  fingerprints with the UK.
 
They urged the Council not to take any decision on the topic until the UK gives guarantees on
full  reciprocity  and data protection and to  wait  until  the new legal  framework for  the new
partnership  cooperation with  the UK has been concluded.
 
The launch of the fingerprint exchange between the United Kingdom and EU member states,
bound by the Prüm decision, would allow the responsible national authorities to share fingerprint
data to prevent and investigate criminal offences. The Parliament has a consultative role in the
decision.
 
Procedure: Consultation
 
2019/0819(CNS)
 
Vote: Wednesday, 13 May 
 
 
 
Further information
Rapporteur: Juan Fernando López Aguilar (S&D, ES)

Procedure file

Free photos, video and audio material
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•

•

•

Other topics on the agenda
 
Other topics for debate and vote include the following:
 

Protocol  to amend the International  Convention for the Conservation of  Atlantic
Tunas, vote Wednesday 
One-year extension of the Protocol setting out fishing opportunities and financial
contribution between EU and Mauritania, vote Wednesday 
 EU-Belarus agreements on readmission of persons residing without authorisation
and on visa facilitation, vote Wednesday
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